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NOVA SCOTIA WILL EXPORT SIXTH 
OF ALL APPLES FROM 

AMERICA.

The Monitor’s Agricultural Department BOVRILi NOT ALL ACCIDENTS WILL HAP. 
PEN.

Parish of Bridgetown. THE ART OF FRYING.

Church or England.—Rov. K. Underwood, 
Hector. With the first frosty snap of Au

tumn weather the many fried dishes 
which have been temporarily banished 
during the summer reappear on the 
daily household menu.

If there is any class of foods which 
must be faultlessly prepared to be 
wholeeome at all, it is these various 
"dipped and browned" viands ranged 
unckr a general term of "fried foods."
It is not the young housekeeper alone 
who makes mistakes with them. Many 
a houeekf e.ier of 25 years' experience 
has yet to learn the art of producing 
a crisply browned oyster or cutlet.

Frying is cooking by means of im
mersion in deep, hot fat. 
should bo deep enough to completely 
cover the articles to be cooked. Since 
if properly used, onlÿ a little fat is 
consumed each time, and, if clarified 
and strained, the same fat may lie 
u^ed many times, this metnod of fry
ing io not so extravagant as many 
may suppose.

The boiling temperature of fat is 
much high<r than that of water, but 
for cooking purposes the lard is never 
heated to boiling. Fat for frying 
should only be smoking hot. One sec
ret of success in frying is to have the 
fat just at the right temperature. It 
should be hot enough to harden in
stantly the albumen on the outside of 
whatever is placed in it, and thus 
form a coating through which the 
grease cannot penetrate.

Fishballs, fritters, doughnuts, etc., 
contain sufficient egg and albumen to 
keep them from * absorbing fat which 
has be*n sufficiently heated. Nearly 
all the foods which do not contain 
eggs—as meat, oysters, croquettes, 
etc., are dipped in flour or crumbs, or 
egg and crumbs before frying.

Meat or fish intendid for frying must 
be wiped as dry' as possible and kep 

in a warm room a little time previous 
to cooking, as if any thing to b 
fried is very moist and cold, it s 
great1 y reduces the temperature of th 

fat that the coating is not formed 
quickly enough to prevent the fat fro 
absorbing water from the food, and 
the food from soaking fat. For the 
same reason it is best not to put too 
many "article's in the fat at one timei 
as it not only lowers the temperature 
of the fat, but the water which the fat 
thus receives from the food causes it 
to bubble, spatter and run over.

A wire basket is very desirable for 
frying purposes. JVhen all is ready for 
frying, dip the wire basket into the 
hot fat to grease it, lay in the arti
cles, a few at a time, without touch 
ing each other; hang the basket (if 
without a long handle) on a long 
handled kitchen spoon and lower it 
into theeemoking fat.

As the temperature of the hot fat 
is much higher than that .of boiling 
water or oven heat, the articles are 
very quickly cooked an I should re
main in the fat only until colored u 
light l rown. Cooked mix tuns, such 
as croquettes, or small fish, oysters, 
etc., will fry brown in one minute, 
chops, fritters, etc., will aot c<>'»k in 
so short a time; therefore, uftir the 
outside coating is formed, set the ket
tle back on the stove to finish cock
ing, or they will b?:ome too brown.

When the basket of fried food is 
lifted out of the fat, shake lightly, 
hold a few seconds over the hot fat 
until through dripping; then, without 
touching each other, place the rrticies 
on brown or unglazed paper to absorb 
the surplus fat. Thorough draining is 
very essential. Keep the food in the 
open shelf until ready yo serve.

Fat cools slowly, and will go co 
browning even when taken away from 
the stove. For this reason have ready 
a sliced raw potato and drop the 
si ccs into the hot fat the instant the 
last basketful of food is r-,-moved, 
and take the fat from the stove. 
When the bubbling ceases and the po
tatoes are well browned, strain the 
fat through a cheesecloth placed over 
a wire strainer.—Rechange.

For the Use and Benefit of Farmers. "My young friend Dawkins," re
marked Judge Crabette thoughtfully,
"is in frouble once more."

"What’s the matter now—been try
ing to shave himself again?" inquired 
Major Dodge.

"No, it’s something far more serious 
than that. My int resting young friend 
would rather have his throat cut 
while shaving than to have had his 
present troubh. He’s an extremely in
genious young man....Ho was a shade 
too ingenious this time. He was also 
an impecunious youth. If Dawkins 
should find a five dollar bill in his 
pocket he would go around and de
mand poVce protection, with an idea 
that somebody was trying to get him 

, into trouble by playing the game that 
Joseph did with his brothers. Of 
course the young man has got himself 
ingagi d to ha married, and naturally 
he selected his employer’s daughter. 
She and her father are very far from 
being impecunious, so the boy has had 
to keep up a bold front.

"The approach Christniks worried 
Dawkins a good deal. I7o wanted to 
do the handsome thing by the girl and 

determined to make the effort of his 
life. There seemed to be no way but 
io save up. This was hard, painful 
and unnatural, but he persisted and 
the day before Christmas found that 
he had accumulated §3.45. He had 
his heart set on a cut glass cologne 
bottle. He didn’t know much about 
the cost of cut glass cologne bottles, 
but neveithelcss he went around to 
the cut glass cologne bottle store with 
a jaunty air. He selected one which 
struck his fancy and asked the price. 
The sal. sperson replied that it was 
§15. My young friend never moved a 
muscle, but said lie would look at 
some better ones. As the clerk start
ed to stand it back on the shelf • it 
slipped from his hand and broke into 
about a hundred pieces on the marble 
floor. An inspiration filled the soul 
of tile young man. He inquired what 
it was. worth now. The other said he 
could have it for 50 cents. He paid 
the money, gave the young lady’s ad
dress and walked out, feeling better 
than he had since the day he found 
the dollar bill in his wihter overcoat 
pocket.

"That evening he called on the girl, 
having first practised a look of ex- 
tivne woe before the mirror for use 
when she should announce that his 
beautiful present had arrived broken. 
But it had not been delivered when he 
got there; however, it was soon after, 
and as the young lady opened the box 
her father and mother standing by. he 
gradually began to get his muscle»of 
extreme woe into condition. The

8t. Jambs' Church. Bridgetown.
at 9.45 a. in. 

in the month 
11 a. m. and

the Stitch inIIIsSunday School every Sunday 
Sunday Services: 1st Sunday I 

7.00 p. m. All other Sundays at
R. W. Chipman, secretary for agri

culture, in a bulletin regarding the 
crops of Nova Scotia, issued m^terday

respondence, Suggestions and Inquiries welcomed to these columnsCor I when epidemics of any kind 
I prevail ; when changeable 
9 weather makes “ catching 
1 cold” easy, 
j 1 At the least sign of 
3 fatigue, chilliness, or 

faintness, take a cup of 
hot BOVRIL. It will ^
give instantaneous 
vigour and lasting 
energy.

7.00 p. m.
Holy Communion: 

a. m., 2nd and 4th Su
3rd and 5th Sundays at 11 

ndays at 8 a. m.
Week day service in Schoolroom. Friday 

7.30 p, m„ other times according to notice.
pen should be built in every single | says: 
poultry house.

It i-t the intent on of the Depart
ment of Agriculture to develop this 
util ty-type strain of Barred Plymouth 
Recks and to distribute them to the 
farmers at a nominal price. Last 
year about 800 Barred Plymouth Rocks 

s ,ld to the farmers. The demand

Ed. Agricultural Dept.
Weekly Monitor.

Dear Sir;—We must contemplate with 
satistaction the various ways opening 

embarking

In presenting my summer crop re- 
pert, I called attention to the remark
able coldness and backwardness of the

St. Mary’s Church. Brllktbmg. 
1st Sunday in month. 10.30 a. m. (' 

Communion is administered at this 
All other Sundays at 3 p. m.

Sunday School: 1st Sunday in : 
a. m. All other Sundays at l.45 p m.

Week day service, Thursday < 30 p. 
times according to notice.

M(The Holy 
service.)

rheavy frcs'.s as late as May 24th. A 
drought commenced in May, which con
tinued till the end of June, and which 
was not only very injurious to the 
growth of crops, but caused very de- 
« (rue the forest fires in various parts 
of the province. The returns that 
came in up to the 5th of July indicat
ed very poor crops, ••specially of hay; 
notwithstanding this I ventured to 
predict from my own observation in 
the country of the remarkable growth 
made in the first two weeks in July, 
the crops would be much l-ctter than 

I the returns indicated. Such has been

month at 9.45
up whereby a young

agricultural career may fit him
self io the work to the best advantage 
and thus secure the best results Prom 
his investments and labor. The inttr- 

taken by the government of the 
day, the agricultural schools and col
leges constantly increasing in number, 
the writings of scientific men cor.stan 

ly be’ng propagated by books and 
all enable him to make use

■mm , other
v- :« gj

juno’s Cove. a 
he mouth at 2.30

Yo
let Sunday in t

for Plymouth Rocks lias greatly in- 
t r_r sed this year.

The poultry breeding stations are 
equip] c l with incubators, brooders an 

movable hous s. 
generally hatch as many chickens as 
20 sitting hens.
tory method of rearing 200 or 
chickens a year 
hous s and indoor brooders. The

"mblêVliwà and'sàllbiivh-naiool •/lo’a. m.i 
preaching service at tl a. nj. and i.OOr. m. 
Prayer-meeting on Wednesday and Friday 
evening# of every week.

vst cm I The fat

4SI
Prayer-meeting every Wednesday even 
at7.30; Kpworth League every Friday 
Ing at 7.30. Stranger# always welcome. 

Granville: Preaching every Sabbath at 11 a m 
*nd 3 p.m.. alLevvately. Prayer meeting
an t vfl e ;U breach l n ge v ê r y Sabbath at 11 ft.m. 
and 3 p.m., alternately Prayer-meeting 
on Thursday at 7.30 p. m.

One incubator will
inr good as a preventive 

as it is as a restorative.
BOVRIL is Jtsst aspapers,

of the research and experience of oth- The most salisfac-

in those movableCIS.
Farmers of an older generation had 

to depend largely on their own exper
iments L:r advancement, or else follow 
in the ruts and mistakes of those 

before them. In this way they no

Bo
the case.house and brooder are cheap in con

struction and can be built at home.
It is profitable for almost every farm
er near a large city to raise and fat
ten from 200 to 500 chickens a year.

The chicken rearing stations arc 
operated at Chicoutimi, Que., Andover grain crop by all odds, being above

the average. Roots have done well, 
and potatoes, another of our most 
important crops, is considerably above 

Live stock is in good

Guaranteed Satisfactory
OR MONEY REFUNDED. _______

» HAY CROP IS SMALL.
Salvation Aumv.-S. M. Mini roe. Captain. 

Public meeting overy Sabbaih at 7.00 a. m.
Wnek services ^yNM* tM; 
Friday and Saturday evening# at 7.30 p. m. 
Soldier# meeting# on Wednesday evening# 
at 8.00 p. m.

The hay crop is considerably below 
the average, but better than antici
pated, and the grain crop is excellent, 
that of oats, our most important

doubt lost much in the way of time,

Bentley’s Linimentsmall, returns, etc.
New ways have been opened to the 

rising generation, but the schooling 
and the colleges are beyond the reach 
of men bound to their homes by ties 
and duties that demand their atten
tion day by day. It Is, however, their 
j rl\ ilege to take advantage of the 
£.rert school of discussion, 
dubs, societies and associations 
important factors in this school. We 

also recognize the value that

N. B. and Vernon River Bridge, P. E.
1. They carry on the same work as 
the poultry breeding stations except 
that the eggs for hatching are bought I the average, 
from fermera who posies* good flocks condition. Dairy work has been re
ef Barred Plymouth Rocks. There arc ti.c and good prices inr all the pro- 
no eipe.rally selected Plymouth Rock I duclions of the farm have prevailed.... 
pullets at these stations.

The chicken fattening stations arc
located at Sandwich, Ont., Stanford, I the best that we have had in many 
Que., Rogersville, N. B., East Am- years, and the prices have been highly 
hirst and North East Mnrgaree, N. satisfactory. The fruit situation is so 
S., Albert on, Glenfinnan, Montague I admirably sized up by J. VV. Bigelow*, 
Bridge, Mount Stewart and Eldon, P. ex-president of the Nova Scotia Fruit 
E. I. These illlustration stations pur- I GrdNvtrs’ Association, an excellent au- 
ehase chickens from the farmccrs for I thority that I give it in full, 
fattening. The stations have ax equip- I though the world’s crop is good, ex- 
ment of fattening crates, shaping cept in Europe, our superior quality 
boards, etc. The chickens are fatted I ha9 commanded extra prices up to 
for 23 days in the crates and at the date, say 2Cs. to 31s. for Ribstons, 
completion of that time are starved I anj igs> to 25s. for Gravensteins, in 
36 hours, killed by dislocation of the 1 England. There will be 500,000 bar- 
neck, preset d into a square shape and j ,e*8 exported from Nova Scotia, and

about 3,000,000 from America.
This year it is the intention of the I the exception of a narrow strip of 

Dominion Department of Agriculture about five miles .on Jhe low lands 
ta sell fatted farmers’ chicken» on all about the source of Cornwallis River, 
the principal Canadian markets and to which was frosted first week in June, 
.-hows the consumtxs the improved quai- I the season has bgen excellent for the 
i:y of crate-fed chickens. Up to the development and - 'growth of fn.t:s. 
present time no chickens have been The dry and cold May and June de- 
exported bÿ the Department to Great I stroytd all injurious insects and fun- 
B itain. The price received per pound i gus growth and little spraying was re- 
is from 10 to 13 cents, plucked qiuircd. Fruit is frea from spots or 
weight. This course will bo pursued 1 worms, and as there are few drops or 
so that farmers in any part of Can-1 culls, fruit is packing well, 

ada fattening their chickens can sell 
them to dealers who recognize the |x 
value of fatted chickens and pay an 
increased price per pound for them.

It would be to the advantage of 
Lraurs living r.ear the fattening sta
tions to visit the stations and learn

New Store the modern pain cure.

notinjurc the most delicate fabric,-and it u guaranteed to do all that we 
claim, or your money is refunded.

We make this offer because we Know 
what BENTLEY'S Liniment can do.
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Farmers I HAVK REMOVED TO MY 
NEW 6T011K AT

THE GREAT APPLE CROP.
COB. QUEEN AND WATEB STS.The fruit crop, especially apples, ismust

such a department as you conduct in 
your county paper may become to uf 

if we avail ourselves of the opportvi# 
ity offered for an interchange of ideas.
I have at the present time a few sub
jects that I would like to discuss 
with my brother farmers, 
have trespasSjd somewhat on space I 
will reserve them for a future date. 
In the meantime I hope to sec others 
evince an interest, as 1 believe a good 
th ng should be encouraged. Trust you 
will find space for this, even though it 
comes from one of the

AND HAVE NOW 
DAILY ARRIVING

..NEW--
Bo sure and ^ct the genuine BEMTI-EY’S IAnhnent—the beet of «a

S< 1J 1 h oi. Bottle. 10c. 6 H. B.ttle (containing over S ttnaa u muck), Me.

This is the largest bottle of White Liniment on the market.

JJ Goods
“Al-but as I

F.Û. WHEATON CO., Ltd., Sole Props., Folly Tillage, N.S.
20 Men’. Sain, Price $5 00 — MARKED 

DOWN io $.1 00.
15 del Serge Sait., ull wool, frem |4 00 up. 
M o’. Heavy Foil Pont., all wool, 90e p.ir 
B ,y.' Serge Suit., 8 dcz. in .lock, nicely 

finished, $2.50.
Men’s Overalls, home made, 25 doz. 40j op 
Boy#’ Overalls, home made, 20u up 
Men's Fleece Linod and Wool Uoderehirts, 

35î each.
B yi' Fieece Lined and Wool Underclothes, 

241 permit. 15 dnz Suits in stock.
L idies' Skirt# and ^Underskirts, all wool, 

MARKED DOWN to $3 50.

SIRS!pec’..ed into boxes. V ithOLD SORT.
I

The Best there is in the Farm.

DOMINION ATLANTIC
RAILWAY

Few of us get the best there is in 
farms. That is because we dAiot

put the best there is in us into them. 
There isn’t much use in expecting 
great things on the farm unless w*e 

willing^ to plan, work and study 
how to get those great things. Hoy 
shall we go at it to do that?

In the first place, the soil must be 
in a good slate of fertility. This 
means that we must have carefully 
saved up every particle of barnyard 
manure we have, and have seconded 

this effort by a judicious use of com
mercial fertilizer. It means, too, that 
we have not previously cropped the 

* land to death. Then, we will plowl

si:xx —AND——Price $6 —
All kioda of Dr##» Good# from 10c yd up. 
Print Vo’-nn. 1500 yard#, yd wide, price 12j 
- MARKED to 9j.

Lidier* Shirt Walet», Sitcen, price tl.50- 
MARK ED to $1.00.

Lidice’ Shirt Waietr, Cotton, price 75c— 
matked to 35’.

Table C.oih*,-2i yds long, 1* yds wide,— 
75).

Papers Pins, 3 packages for 5c.
S.fety Pins 3c perdez.; small siz; 2c per

r fee d/7 . Steamship Lines
St. John via nigby
. --AND—

Boston via Yarmouth.

m/Cim
m

THE BISHOP PIPPIN YIELD.
The Bishop Pippin (Yellow BelfleuerJ 

amt Go'.dep liussett, which have not 
given good • crojps for th© last few 
years, have this year given farge crops 
of excelLtft fruit. All orchards in the 
Valley outside the frosted belt, twenty 
years old or over, and some seventy 
to eighty years old, will average 150 
bar.*t Is per acre, and as $2 per barrel 
is offtred, the yield may be estimated 
at over $300 per acre. This applies 
only to orchards properly cultivated 
and fertilized. Thire are over one 
hundred thousand young trees coming 
into bearing, which this year gave 

The Dominion Department of Agri- j from $10 to $50 an acre, 
cnlture carried on illustration work "This year s experience proves that
for three years at Renfrew, Ont. When it pays well to cultivate and fertilize
the work commenced, Mr. John Frood, I fully—and it does not pay to neglect 
the operator of- the station, was rc- it.”
quest?d to interest the farmers about I Mr. Bigelow estimates that this 
Renfrew in chicken fattening and to year’s crop will bring the average ex
inform them of the high prices paid for port of appLs from this province up
fatted chickens in Montreal. Mr. to 250,000 barrels a year for the last
loaned two farmers the fattening five years." 
crates and show*ed them ho’w to feed 
their chickens. These chickens were 

sc Id in Montreal al 11 cents per 
pound, plucked weight, and one of the 
farmers wrote the Department that he 
was Tvcll pleas 3d with the price he ob
tained. This year the farmer erected 
a poul.ry house costing $200 and is 
engaging in the business extensively7.
He s] eaks ve 
tening workl 
tening cr<jH

next moment he needed them, etoo, 
consternationWe have a large stoek of and those of surprise, 

and a few» other things."
"Hadn't the store people sent 

he ordered?”
"Oh, yes; precisely what lie ordered. 

The pieces were all there. And each 
pi *e was carefully* wrapped up in a 
bit of soft paper. Mv ingenious 
young friend hadn’t felt so downcast 
since the day he lost the pawn ticket 
fur his suit of evening clothes."

Land of Evangeline" Route
On and after MONDAY. OCT. 2Sth, 

1903, the Steamehip and Train Service of 
thia Railway will be ae follow» (Sunday ex
cepted):—

I

All kind# of Cloth and Dress G >od», and 
Sm dl and Fancy Ware*.

Mou'# Suspender#, Sdk, from 20c up.
Men # Suspender#, heavy web, hom 15j up. 
H »y#’ S-iependers from 5c up.
A full line vf Groceries
Women’# Flannelette Wrapper#, thirty drz , 

assorted colors and size#, latest styles,

FLOUR,
MEAL,
FEED.

the modern methods of killing, pluck
ing and shaping chickens. The men in 
charge will give information regarding 
tl e disposal of the fattcd chickens.

thoroughly. Npt one man out of ten 
in this country knows how to plow; or 
if he does, he has not the grit and 
the gumption to do it. Once in a 
while we meet a farmer who insists 
that this part of the farm work shall 
bo done thoroughly. He is on the way 
to success. It was an old Scotchman 
who said, “Yo dinna ken how to plow 
in this country; ye on’y scraitch at the 
groon." And that is about what most 
of us farmers do—we scratch the

Trains will Arrive at Bridgetown:
. 12 Its,m 
. 2 34 p.m 
. 4 50 p.m
. 7l20 a.m

Express from Halifax... 
Express from Yarmouth 
Aocom. from Richmond. 
Aecom. from Annapolis.

95 \ up.
Men's Top Shirts, heavy wool fleece, 45c. up. 
M-in's Overcoats, assorted colors and sizes, 

velvet collars, $5.50 up.
Ulster Coats, $4 50 up.
H«*avy R-eff-r .Taokeis, $3.50 up.
Childrens Coat», Reefers, and all kinds, 

$2 50 up.
20j. per pound given for butter ; 18c. per 

doz for eggs.
t3T linttcrjJi^JJKand Country Produce 

taken io exchange for goods.

THE VALUE OF THE WORK CON
DUCTED AT RENFREW, ONT., BY 

DOMINION DEPARTMENT 
OF AGRICULTURE. S. S. “Prince Arthur” HE WAS THE RIGHT MAN.

by far the finest and fastest steamers plying 
out of Boston, leave Yarmouth, N. S., Wednes
day. Saturday, immediately on arrival of the 
express train, arriving in Boston next rooming.

Returning leave Long Wharf, Boston, mes- 
day, Friday at 2 

The S. S. Percy Cann 
between Kingsport and Parr#boro.

Unequalled cuisine on Dominion 
Railway Steamers and Palace 
Trains.

FLOUR in Five Roses, Ogilvie’s 
Hungarian, Hornet, Rainbow, 
Harvest Queen, Tilson’s Pride, 
Delight, White Coat, and other 
brands.

CORNMEAL in barrels and bags.

A new post-office had just been open
ed in a small country town in Can
ada. For want of a more likely ap
plicant, a farmer’s son, ignorant, yet 
ambitious, was appointed postmaster.

Shortly after th6 countryman’s in
stallation a commercial traveler 
peared at the wicket, received a let
ter, opened it and produced therefrom 
a money order, which he immediately 
presented for payment. The postmas
ter took the order, read it and re-read 
it, suspiciously scrutinizing the trav
eler from tin e to time over the sheet.

At length he ventured: "Are you the 
fellow this thing talks alxmt?"

"1 am," replied the traveller.
"Well, have ye got anybody to iden

tify ye?"
"No; but I don’t see that it is ne

cessary," replied the knight of the 
road. "Y'ou saw me take the order 
ir m tha letter. It would hardly be 
for anybody else."
“I don t just know about that, boss.

I want somebody to identify you. 
Don’t take n e for no jay. Y’ou may 
bet....I know a little about the ‘.biz.’ ” 

The commercial traveler argued the 
point for a while, but to no purpose. 
He must be identified. But how? He 
had never been w thin thirty miles of 
the place be f re. He was about retir
ing in disgust, and had already reach
ed the door, when a brilliant idea 
Hashed through his brain.

Quick as thought he was back at the 
wicket, where the rustic eyed him sus
piciously.

He tore open his coat and produced 
a pocketbook. From this he took a

"There,” he said, handing it over to 
the postmaster, "there is my photo* 
graph."

The rustic took the card and care
fully compared the features. A beaten 
look came into his face. At length he 
vouchsafed:

"Hanged if ye ain’t the right man, 
after all, mister." And the order was 
cashed.—London Telegraph.

—Mr. Kelley.—"An how are ye this 
mornin’, Mistress Flynn? Is ycr rhuin- 
atiz any better?”

Mrs. Flynn.—"Well, y is. I think it is, 
I thank ye koindly. The new doc- 

Serious bron thor’s treatment is doin’ me a woiT 
of good, I belave. He advoisee me to 
tal e queen ann internally, an’ to rub 

hy on me jints. So I’m doin’ it 
an" I think it’s helpin' mo wonder
fully.”

—Mrs. F angle.—“Have you secured 
a lodger for your second floor yet, Mr. 
Goslin?”

Goslin (horrified)—"I haven’t been 
looking for a lodger, madam.’- 

Mrs. Fangio.—"Why, I’m certain my 
husband told me you had rooms to 
let in your upper story."

makes dally trips
Atlantic 

Car Express
ground.

And again, to get the best there is 
in our farms we must use the harrow 
more faithfully. The farmer has no 
better tool than a good harrow, 
say a "good" harrow because hosts of 
farmers have not such a thing on the 
place. They are working away with 
the same old X-shaped "drag" their 
fathers used, or else have picked up at 
some sale a worn-out thing not worth 
bringing home. No good work can be 
done with such a tool. Harrows of

HENRY FUMY ap-

Boyal Mail S. S. ‘Prinee Bupert,’
1260 Gross Tonnage. 3000 IL P.

ST. JOHN and DICBY,

I
Reasons why 
You should buy Feed Flour, Middlings, Shorts. YEvery Lady Should Know.

Leaves St. John, Monday, Wednes
day, Thursday aud Saturday 7-45 a.m

Arrives in Digby............................. 10.45 a. m
Leaves Dighy after arrival of express train 

from Halifax.“the standard” 
Stwing machine!

That Fcirozone removes the causes 
that interfere with the proj»er dis
charge of all womanly functions; it 
corrects irregularities and is especially 
good for women who are nervous and 
subject to headache, lame back, bear
ing-down pains, despondency and tired- 

Feroozone is a blood purifier 
and purifier and can’t be excelled for 
the complexion. For your good looks 
and health use Ferrozone. Price 50c. 
e^lruggists.

JOSEPH I. FOSTER. Trains and Steamers are run on Atlantic 
Standard Time.an up-to-date pattern are reasonable 

in price nowadays and every' farmer 
ought to have one or more.

Good, clean seed is a requisite, too. 
No use io sow seed that will not 

that is full of weed seed.

THE INVERNESS RAILWAY 
AND COAL CO Y,

P. GIFKINS,
Gen’l Manager, 

Kentville, N. 8.\ of the fat- use the STANDARD does throe ya 
stitching in the same time required 
two on other machines.

Because the STANDARD does most beautiful 
hemstitching?

in the HELPFUL HINTS.

CAPE BRETONINVERNESS,grow or 
Th s ma; 
ning vM

To close a small leak in a tin ves
sel in use, sift into it a handful of 
cornmeal. It swells and soon closes 
the aperture.

Buckwheat flour will absorb oil; 
when spilled on the carpet there is 
really nothing to fear if one pours 
over it plenty of buckwheat (wheat 
wi:l answer) to entirely cover the 
spot. In a few hours the flour will lx1 
moistened by the oil and it may be 
swept up and fresh put on. Even a 
third time may be necessary, but it 
wi 1 remove the oil so thoroughly thi $ 

the spot may not be discovered.
A tidy housewife suggests that it is 

best to cope with a spot of grease on 
a bodice or waistcoat while it—the 
spot—is still fresh. "Spots of all 
kinds, not loss than stains, are much 
harder to get out when told than 
fnsh," she^ remarks. Spots caused by 
food tend to spread and sink in. If 
one wipes off all that will come with 
a clean napkin the minute the accident 
occurs and then embraces the first 
opportunity to pour benzine or naph
tha over it and rub it with a piece of 
the goods one can often succeed in re
moving it altogether.

use the STANDARD ha# a ruffler that 
pleat# aa well as gathers.

Because the STANDARD does more kinda of 
work than any other make.

Because tho STANDARD runs 75 per cent, 
lighter than old style machines.

Because the STANDARD does nt break thread 
when run backward. First stitch perfect 
without holding ends of threads, 

the STANDARD makes less 
other machine# owing to the 

and being ball-bearing.

Miners and Shippers of the 
celebratedBombay says: "The 

Col. Young- 
btf^mred in INVEBNESS IMPEBIAL COAL.

(NONE BETTER)

Sereened, Bun-of-Mioe, Slaek,
First-clan* both for Domestic 

and Steam purposes.THE STANDARD at

BUNKER COAL.■LEY.
Igetown modern tpye 

f ir prompt loading of 
(1 sailing \ essais.

facilities of the most 
U. B., 

mere on
Shipping 

at Port Hastings, 
all classe# of st-ea 

Apply to
The Inverness Railway & Coal Co., 
K Inverness, Cape Breton,
^^Lpkirik, Agent, l*o t Hastings, C. B.

•<!

Gko. E. Boak & Co.. Halifax, N. S., 
Sales Agent# for Nova Scutin, New 
: and Prince Edward Island. tf

EST and 

bSHEST
Iks or—

60 YEARS' 
EXPERIENCE1 Consumption Begins with a Cough.

•r The cough racks and tears the ten
der tissues of the throat. Inflamma
tion'supervenes and then 

chial or lung troubl; is established. 
The important time is at the begin
ning. Stay the progress of the cough 
by using fragrant healing Catarrh- 
ozone, which reaches every part of the 
bronchial tubes, throat and lungs. 
Catiarrhozone destroys disease germs, 
stops the cough, heals sore spots, 
clears the nose and throat of dis
charge. Catarrhozone soothes, never 
i ritatea. Guaranteed for every form 
of catarrh. For lasting cure use 
Catarrhozone. Two months’ treatment! 

$1.00; trial size 25c.

■ Trade Marks 
Designs

.... Copyrights Ac.
Anvone sending a sketch and description may 

ntilckly ascertain our opinion free whether au

■■sa ÏÏ1S C3ftlSrï'&
tptciol noties, without charge, Ih the
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iC To Cure a Cold in One Day
* I Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets. ^ on every
,tad I Seven M™»™ boxes sold In pest 12 months. This signature, VV. //• BOX.

25, 30, 35, 40, 50 and 
60 cts. a pound.

Harry W, deFOREST, St. John, IT. È*. JTEA
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CAINADIAIN
PACIFIC

Through Fast Express 
leaving Halifax at

SHORT LINE
tit. John, 6.00 p.m.

Daily except Sunday 
MONTREAL. Fiist and Second Class

Coaches and Sleeper# 
Halifax to Montreal.
The Fast Train leaving} 

IMPERIAL Montreal every Sunday, 
Wednesday and Friday 
at 11.40 a.m , making the 
run to Vancouver 
in 97 hours.Pacific Coast. CarrleaPalace.nd
Tourist Sleeping Cars.

LIMITED

Leaves Montreal 9.30 a.m 
daily, carrying First and 
Second Class Coaches 
Palace Sleepers, and on 
Thursday carries Tourist 
Sleepers.
Reaches all points in 
Canadian Northwest and 
British Columbia.

PACIFIC EXPRESS

CANADIAN
NORTHWEST

BRITISH
COLUMBIA

POINTS

Write for descriptive matter, rates, etc., to
C. B. FOSTER.

D.F.A.. C.F.H. ST. UORN. N. B.
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